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Space for Everything (A Commentary)
Michael J. Watts
Departmentof Geography
Universityof California,Berkeley

As we confrontan economic and political integrationon the scale of the planet . . . shall
we be, intimatelyand subjectively, able to live with others, to live as others, without ostracismbut also withoutlevelling?
Julia Kristeva
Strangersto Ourselves, 1991
[We] constantly have to take into account the simultaneityand extension of events and
possibilities. . . . There are many reasons why this should be so: the scale of modem
power;the degree of personalresponsibilitythat must be accepted for events all over the
world;the fact that the world has become indivisible; the unevennessof economic development within that world; the scale of exploitation. All these play a part. Prophesynow
involves a geographicalratherthan historical projection:it is space not time that hides
consequencesfrom us.
-John Berger
TheLook of Things, 1974
Landscapescan be deceptive.
Sometimesa landscapeseems to be less a setting
for the life of its inhabitantsthana curtainbehind which their struggles,
achievementsand accidentstake place.
-John Berger
An UnfortunateMan, 1976
On 15 March 1991, at about the same time that the United States was fulfilling its new "post-Vietnam" mission as a late 20th-century imperialist warriorstate, the National Museum of American Art (NMAA) in Washington, D.C.,
opened its controversial show on the American West: "The West as America:
Reinterpreting Images of the Frontier 1820-1920." Consisting of 164 paintings,
sculptures, and engravings of the ways in which artists, over a hundred-year period, portrayed the expansion and conquest of the West, the exhibition posits that
these images are "carefully staged fictions" whose role was to "justify the hardship and conflict of nation building.'' The curators subject the iconography of the
American frontier, and its mythic status in the American imaginary, to a quite
radical, and for the most part quite sensible, reinterpretation; the space of the frontier is, as it were, deconstructed. With all the flag waving and pious talk of freedom and a new world order surrounding the United States' slaughter of Iraq's
raggedy-arsed army, the NMAA's curators could not have timed it better. Indeed,
the exhibition opens with a masterful piece of mystification and occlusion: a pho115
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tographtakenon a rooftopacross the riverfrom New York City in 1903 in which
Western artist Charles Schreyvogel stands at his easel painting, using a live
model, a fully adornedUnited States cavalrymancaughtin the act of shooting an
Indiansome 2000 miles and 40 years distant.
"The West as America" documentsa ratherimportantsort of geographical
fantasyandprojectionanduncoversin the process the grizzly repressioninvolved
in the greatwestwardpioneerexpansion. Not surprisingly,its unflinchingaccount
of the brutalityof the frontier-a space that, like the frontierexperience for the
South African Afrikaanercommunity, has been ideologically formative in the
constructionof a particularnationalidentity-did not lie well with the jingoistic
andnationalistsentimentsrampanton the Hill. SenatorTed Stevens (Republican,
Alaska), who naturallyhad not seen the show, declared it "perverse" and generally unfit for humanconsumption;SenatorsSimpson and Gortonwere respectively "shocked" and "appalled." Only in the land of the free, opined the Wall
StreetJournal, is it possible to mount an entirely hostile assault on the nation's
foundingand history, "to re-cast that history in the most distortedof terms and
have the taxpayerfoot the bill" (cited in Walker 1990:25). Left-leaningperversion creeps the hallowed halls of the nationalmuseum. In the name of public decency, historicalveracity, and pioneergoodwill, senatorsarethreateningbudgetary retaliationagainst the Smithsoniancomplex. The public is flocking to the
show, of course, and according to Museum Director Elizabeth Broun, people
standin line to write "whole pages" in the comment books.'
A little after the opening of "The West as America," RobertSchenkkan's
extraordinarynine-partplay, The KentuckyCycle (1989), premieredat the Intiman Theatrein Seattle. The cycle spans 200 years of easternKentuckyhistory,
fromthe Indianwars of the 1770s to settlementand land speculationto the invasion of miningcapitaland, finally, to the waron povertyin the 1970s. Appalachia
was, in a sense, America'sfirst frontier,but, unlike the West, which is only now
subjectto a seriousrevisionisthistory, it is muchmoreclosely affiliatedwith what
dramaturgTom Bryant(cited in IntimanTheatreCompany 1991) calls the precise
collision between the darkhistory of the region and our most cherishednational
myths. HarryCaudill (1960), one of the oldest defendersof Appalachia,led the
strugglein documentingthe exploitative configurationof nonlocal mine capital
and local politics that produced an enduringregional economic backwardness,
underdevelopment,and poverty. Appalachianfrontiercapitalismsimultaneously
created, some might say invented, a distinctive regional culture-mountain
crafts, hillbillies, and mission schools-"all that is native and fine," to employ
David Whisnant's(1983) lovely adage. But, all in all, not a prettystory:struggle,
nakedpower, and violence encapsulatingan extractiveeconomy of the most rapacious sort. The tragedyof the Cumberlandsis how HarryCaudilldescribedit.
Yet scarcelya murmurhere;the stuff of Matewanis, afterall, only a minorblemish on the greatscreen of Americanpopularconsciousness.
Frontiersare, of course, particularsorts of spaces-symbolically, ideologically, and materially.They representthe first wave of modernityto breakon the
shoresof an unchartedheartland.As the cuttingedge of state-sponsoredforms of
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accumulation,frontiersare characteristicallysavage, primitive, and unregulated.
At the marginsof state power, they create their own territorialform of law and
(dis)order. One thinks in the contemporaryepoch of Amazonia, a frontierdeclared fair game in the 1960s by the Brazilianmilitaryjunta in the name of national security and borderconsolidation (against communist infiltration).It subsequentlybecame the site of Indiangenocide, wild land speculation,JohnWayne
shoot-outsbetween ranchersand colonists (rememberChico Mendes?), and unimaginablybarbaricworkconditionsdocumentedin SebastiaoSalgado's harrowing, Bosch-like photographsof SerraPeladagold miners(1990). But frontiersare
also locally encoded in symbolic terms, and often carry a powerful ideological
valency, particularlywhen nationalidentityitself is seen to derive from "frontier
stock," or if economic potential ("development") is seen to be wedded to the
opening of the frontier.
It is in this sense that "The West as America" exhibition brushes history
againstthe grain (the languageis WalterBenjamin's). The West possesses a visceral, mythologicalpower andhence its unravelingtouchedthe raw nerveof postVietnamUnited States patriotism,speakingdirectlyto contemporarydebatesand
strugglesover what it means to be American-indeed what America is and how
it was made. To reveal that FrederickRemington's classic canvas Fight for the
WaterHole is a metaphorfor the plight of embattledcapitalistsin an era of strikes
and immigration,and hence derivedfrom the multiculturalurbanmilieu in which
he lived, is not only to show that artistsare susceptibleto various social and historicalforces but also thatart-spatial representationsin this case-can help construct,and legitimate, nationbuilding.
At certainhistoricjuncturesand sites, these sorts of insights are capable of
generatingmuchheat (if not necessarilylight). Forexample, "The West as America" show arrivedin Washington,D.C., duringa periodof intense politicization
of universityand high school curricula,duringthe high tide of multiculturalism,
andnot least, amidsta furorover somethingcalled "political correctness," a condition thatapparentlyrepresentsthe hegemony of aging 1960s radicalson American campuseswho actuallypreventdebate in the name of political rectitude.As
a consequence, 164 images depictingthe space of the Westernfrontierbecomes,
for conservative columnist Charles Krauthammer,a wholesale trashing of nationalhistory, indeednothingless than, God forbid, "the most PC exhibit in U.S.
history." Space as a neutral,passive container, indeed!
As Guptaand Ferguson(this issue) note in their introduction,therehas been
a growing interestin theorizing space over the last two decades, and the spatial
lexicon (border, territory, place, mobility) is now part and parcel of debates
within social theory and postmodernism.It was Foucault (1972) who noted the
organicconnection between spatial concepts and the micro-physicsof powerthe relationbetween surveillanceand the map, for example-and recognizedthat
all territorialconcepts imply the exercise of power (cf. Sack 1986). Space for
Foucaultwas a specific sort of site, a containerof power, and hence the means by
which subjects came to be incarcerated, disciplined, and imprisoned within
spaces of social control (see Harvey 1989:211). Giddens's structurationtheory
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similarlyendeavors,I thinkquite unsuccessfully, to incorporatespace-the "locale" as "typical interactionsof collectivities" (1981:39)-paying heed to Braudel's (1984) admonitionthat all of the social sciences must make room for a geographicalconception of mankind.2Ed Soja (1989) has rightly observed that this
resurgenceof space and spatialitystands, ironically, as a reactionto the previous
subordinationof space in social theorygenerally, to a privilegingof history over
geography.However, a growing concern with context and a belated recognition
that local socializationis centralto the constitutionof society has meantthat societies mustnow be seen as constitutedin time and space. Social structurescannot
be separatedfrom spatialstructures(GregoryandUrry 1985);as Thriftsays, "Social structuresare geographies-overlapping, partiallyintegratedandmessy geographies-and they have to be not just perceived but theorised and even representedas such" (1989:263, emphasis added).
To situatesome of the articlesin this issue, and some of the issues raisedby
them, I want to root identity and difference in the substantialgeographicalliteratureon space, place, and locality. An appropriatestartingpoint is David Harvey's (1989:22) grid of spatial practices (see Figure 1), which he adapts from
HenriLefebvre's discussion of spatial experience, perception,and imagination.
As Harveymakesclear, this triadis, in quitecomplex ways, relatedinternallyand
dialectically. Particularrepresentations(for example, of the United States Western frontier) emerge from specific material spatial practices and from certain
formsof dominationand controlof space, yet they can become materialforces in
theirown right, a sortof spatialhabitusto appropriateBourdieu'slanguage(Bourdieu 1977; cf. Moore 1986). These dimensions of the material(flows, patterns,
movement),representational(spatialsigns, codes, and maps), and the imaginary
dimensionsof space can be, as it were, refined along certain axes of spatiality:
access/distanciation,appropriation/use,domination/control,and social production. Withoutrehearsinga long and somewhattedious historyof spatialanalysis
(see Entrikin1991 and Soja 1989 for good reviews), I think it is fair to say that
the strongestgeographicalsuit has been in materialspatial practices, what Peet
and Thrift have called the political economy approach in human geography
(1989:3), documentingthe uneven developmentof capitalism,the social production of spaces and regions, the changingspatialdivisions of labor, and the means
by which spaces (for example, the city) are appropriated(e.g., gentrification),
controlled,and regulated.Therehas been, admittedly,a long-standing(but intellectuallyrathershallow) concern with environmentalperception,cognitive mapping, and the symbolism of particularplaces and landscapes(see Meinig 1979),
but it is in the realmof representation,and correlativelyof spatialexperienceand
meaning, that geographyhas been at its weakest. In this regard, it is ratherapposite that the "new wave" of regional and place-basedgeographies explicitly
calls for ethnography(Sayer 1989), and for an engagementwith culturaltheory,
iconography,and textual analysis (Daniels 1989; Jackson 1989).
I wantto identifyfour broadareasof geographicalinspection-(a) the social
productionof space, (b) the new regionalism,(c) locality, globality, andmodernity, and (d) landscapesas ways of seeing or maps of meaning-that intersectwith
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Materialspatial
practices
(experience)

Accessibilityand
distanciation

Appropriationand
use of space

flows of goods,
money, people
labour,power,
information,etc.;
transportand
communications
systems; marketand
urbanhierarchies;
agglomeration

land uses and built
environments;
social spaces and
other 'turf'
designations;social
networksof
communicationand
mutualaid

Dominationand
control of space
privatepropertyin
land;state and
administrative
divisions of space;
exclusive
communitiesand
neighbourhoods;
exclusionaryzoning
and other forms of
social control
(policing and
surveillance)

Productionof space
productionof
physical
infrastructures
(transportand
communications;
built environments;
landclearance,
etc.); territorial
organizationof
social
infrastructures
(formaland
informal)

Representations social, psychological
of space
and physical
measuresof distance;
(perception)
map-making;
theoriesof the
'frictionof distance'
(principleof least
effort, social
physics, rangeof a
good, centralplace
and other forms of
locationtheory)

personalspace;
mental maps of
occupied space;
spatialhierarchies;
symbolic
representationof
spaces; spatial
'discourses'

forbiddenspaces;
'territorial
imperatives';
community;
regionalculture;
nationalism;
geopolitics;
hierarchies

new systems of
mapping, visual
representation,
communication,
etc.; new artistic
and architectural
'discourses'
semiotics

Spaces of
representation
(imagination)

familiarity;hearth
and home; open
places; places of
popularspectacle
(streets, squares,
markets);
iconographyand
graffiti;advertising

unfamiliarity;
spaces of fear;
propertyand
possession;
monumentalityand
constructedspaces
of ritual;symbolic
barriersand
symbolic capital;
constructionof
'tradition';spaces

utopianplans;

attraction/repulsion;
distance/desire;
access/denial;
transcendence
'mediumis the
message'

imaginary

landscapes;science
fictionontologies
and space; artists'
sketches;
mythologiesof
space and place;
poetics of space;
spaces of desire

of repression

Figure I
David Harvey's grid of spatial practices (1989:220-221).

the articlesin this issue, and then turnto what seem to me to be the knottyproblems that lie at the confluence of geography and anthropology,at least as they
pertainto identity, culture, and difference. To begin with the society-spacequestion (cf. Harvey 1989; Soja 1989), geographersof a Marxistpersuasionhave attemptedto harnessthe innerdynamicsof capitalismwith unevendevelopmentand
spatialdifferentiation,what Soja calls the "encompassing process" (1985:176)
of the social productionof space. All of this work has built uponthe earliertheorizing by Lefebvre (1974), Poulantzas (1978), and the Situationists (Debord
1983). More thanany otherperson, however, David Harveyhas outlinedthe the-
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oretical linkages between space and capitalismquite brilliantly, and he is worth
quotingat length.
also "encounters
barriers
withits ownnature,"whichforceit to produce
Capitalism
newformsof geographical
differentiation.
Thedifferentformsof geographical
mobility[e.g., capital,laborpower...] ... interactin the contextof accumulation
andso build,fragmentandcarveout of spatialconfigurations
in the distribution
of
in social relations,institutionalarrangeproductiveforcessimilardifferentiations
mentsandso on. In so doingcapitalismfrequentlysupportsthecreationof new distinctionsin old guises. ... It is important
to recognise,then,thattheterritorial
and
regionalcoherencethat. is at leastpartiallydiscerniblewithincapitalismis activelyproducedratherthanpassivelyreceivedas a concessionto "nature"or hisof the spaceeconomyof capitalismis
tory .... Theupshotis thatthedevelopment
besetby counterposed
andcontradictory
tendencies.Ontheonehandspatialbarriers
andregionaldistinctionsmustbe brokendown. Yet the meansto achievethatend
entailtheproduction
of newgeographical
differentiations
whichformnewspatialbarriers....

[1985:11]

A particularregime of capitalist accumulationproduces a particularlandscape
whose very fixity becomes a barrierto be overcome in the next wave of inevitable
restructuringtriggeredby the relentless, competitivepursuitof profiton a global
scale. Accordingto Harvey,periodsof recompositionor mutation,which in effect
endeavorto annihilatespace with time, involve massive devalorization,what he,
following Schumpeter,calls "creative destruction." Capitalism's periodic mutationsare, in this view, forms of "space-timecompression"-a sort of speeding
up, a new, faster form of capitalism (Aggar 1989)-in which capitalism "constructsobjective conditionsof space and time sufficientto its needs and purposes
of materialand social reproduction"(Harvey 1990:419). The recursive, serial
productionof new spaces, practices, and patternsis accompaniedby, in other
words, new experiencesof space and time. To the extent that space and time are
constitutiveelementsof whatis broadlytermedmodernity,thento the same extent
the historyof capitalismis the storyof multiplecapitalismsandmultiplemodernities (Predand Watts 1992; Soja 1989). As Octavio Paz (1990) says, underglobal
capitalismevery society producesits own modernity(see Rofel, this issue). Severalof the articlesin this issue takethis intellectualmove one stage further,asking
who gets to play with, shape, anddebatethis modernity?How, and in what ways,
does space shape modernity'sconstitution?
A second theme pertainsto the making and representationof regions. The
"new" regionalgeographybreakssharplyfrom previous forms of arealclassification and chorology (cf. Entrikin 1991), from what Gupta and Ferguson (this
issue) call the unproblematicdivision of space, in other words, the presumption
that cultures or nations occupy "naturally" discontinuous spaces (see Pudup
1988). Centralto this new regionalismhas been the work of Massey (1984), who
not only asserts that geography and local uniqueness matter, and that space is
socially constitutive,but who also chartsthe changinghistoryand topographyof
regions in postwar Britain throughthe successive waves of investment and the
changingspatialdivisions of labor associated with them. Industrialrestructuring
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underThatcheris tracedthroughnew investmentstrategies,new laborprocesses,
and new sectoral movements of capital that fundamentallyalter the face of regions: in short, their industrialcomposition, their labormarketstructureand employment characteristics,their role in a national, even international,division of
labor,and, not least, the symbolism and meaningattachedto these regionaltransformations.In a similar vein, industrialreorganizationand the new institutional
configurationsof laborand capital in the United States over the past two decades
("flexible accumulation") have produced new "industrial spaces" (A. Scott
1988), new "territorialcomplexes" (Storper and Walker 1989)-route 128 in
Boston, Silicon Valley, Orange County-across the American economic landscape. This represents,in effect, the gradual,if uneven, displacementof one spatial form-the state-managed,fordist, or Keynesian city-and the emergence of
a post-fordistlandscapeof Marshallianindustrialdistrictsuncontaminatedby previous historicalexperiences of large-scale manufacturing,"spatially agglomeratedproductioncomplexes togetherwith theirdependentlabormarketsand intercalated human communities" (A. Scott 1988:176). Viewing the region, or the
city for that matter, as "a historicallycontingentprocess" (the language is from
geographerAllan Pred [1984]), permitsone not only to locate, say, Appalachia
on the largercanvas of American capitalism but also to see how it was, in the
process, culturallyinvented.
The industrialrestructuringdebate,3both in the United States and Britain,
also generated a substantialliteratureon how local economies requiredboth a
place- or a site-specificanalysis and a graspof the ways in which they are subject
to wider economic processes (Cooke 1990a, 1990b; Savage 1989; Urry 1985).
This so-called localities debate has focused on the consequences of de- and reindustrializationon local communities, and, in particular,on local labormarkets,
housing, and local state planning, and on the role of deeply sedimentedcommunity class structures,culturesof work, andgenderrelationsin shapingthe rebuilding of place. Locality became the vehicle for wide-ranging discussions about
structureand agency, realism and causality, levels of abstractionand the specific
way in which locality matters(i.e., whatDuncancalls spatialcontingencyeffects,
local causal processes, and locality effects [1989:246-247]). Suffice to say, that
localitieshave a materialbasis in structuresof socio-spatialrelations,andvia local
coalitions, can appearactive in theirown right(Cox andMair 1989). In this sense,
localities are always political and struggledover (cf. Massey 1984), and Cooke
(1990a) is rightto see locality as a fundamentalpartof nationalidentityand hence
a repositoryof variousrightsandmembershipsthatareregularlyspoilt and fought
over. The proactivenatureof localities speaksto severalof the articlesin this issue
that address the questions of how places are made meaningful, and how such
meaningsare createdand contested (see Borneman,this issue).
Thereis anotherdimensionof locality thattakes off from the realityof wider
economic, cultural, and political processes being worldwide in scope, and the
individual necessarily being enmeshed in global webs in historically unprecedentedways. It is this "critical cosmopolitanism," as Paul Rabinow (1986:258)
calls it, thatspeaksto the lack of fit betweenthe local andthe global. Communities
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become, as Rouse (1992) notes in his study of Mexican migrationto and from the
United States, sites in which transnationalcircuits of capital, labor, and information intersectwith one anotherand with local ways of life, blurringsingular
identitiesand implodingthe ThirdWorld into the First. In what sense, then, can
spatial meanings be attachedor developed in a lived experience in which "the
space of flows . . . supercedes the space of places" (Henderson and Castells

1987:7)?Severalarticlesin this issue talkof deterritorialization,which is presumably what Fred Jameson has in mind when he talks of the insertionof modem
selves into a "multidimensionalset of radicallydiscontinuousrealities" in which
the "truthof the experience no longer coincides with the place in which it takes
place" (1988:349, 351). Hyper-connectedness,driven by increasinglyfootloose
capitaloperatingon a global scale, does not, however, signal the erasureof local
differenceor of local identity, but ratherrevalidatesand reconstitutesplace and
presentsnew challenges for how places and people give, and are given, meaning
(Swyngedouw 1989). In the same way, hyper-mobility,displacement,and homelessness present, underplanetarycapitalism, new challenges for the construction
of place based identities (Malkki, this issue). It is equally true, of course, that
globality and inter-connectednesspresentnew opportunitiesfor forging transnational (i.e., nonlocal) forms of identity (Gupta, this issue), which demandquite
differentand much more problematicnonnationaland nonlocal forms of imagination and identification.But it is importantto recall, nonetheless, that the experienceof the "large abstractionwe choose to call capitalism" always arrives,
as J. Scott notes (1985:348), "in quitepersonal,concrete, localized andmediated
forms" (see Rofel, this issue).
Finally, a word on landscapeand meaning. Culturalgeographers,traditionwith the morphologicalcharacteristicsof landscapes,have increasconcerned
ally
ingly turnedto the symbolic and culturalmeaningsinvested in them, recognizing
that "the place is inseparablefrom the consciousness of those who inhabit it"
(Daniels 1985:151). Landscapescan be exploredas "symbolic fields," as "maps
of meaning," as "ways of seeing," indeed, read as texts, all of which rests on
the presumptionthat social groups actively producemeanings but do so in ways
that can "pinch out emancipatoryimpulses" (Thrift 1989:151). Cosgrove and
Daniels addressthis multilayeredcomplexity and the dialecticaltackingbetween
politicaleconomy andrepresentationalformsrequiredto unravelthe dense meanings encoded in landscapes.
A landscapeis a culturalimage,a pictorialwayof representing,
studyingor symbolThisis notto say thatlandscapesareimmaterial.
Theymaybe
isingsurroundings.
in a varietyof materialsandon manysurfaces-in painton canvas,in
represented
writingon paper,in earth, stone. ...

A landscapeparkis morepalpable,but no more

real,norless imaginary,thana landscapepoemor painting.Indeedthemeaningsof
theverbal,visualandbuiltlandscapes
havea complexinterwoven
history.[1988:1]
Drawinginspirationfrom RaymondWilliams and John Berger, culturalmaterialist geographypries open the interwovennessof the verbal, the visual, and the
built. Landscapeis, for example, a "way of seeing" for Cosgrove (1984), who
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locates its origin in the early capitalistareasof the ItalianRenaissancecity-states.
With its basis in the mathematicaltechniqueof linearperspective, landscapehad
affinitieswith the new formsof capitalistlife (bookkeeping,surveying). Yet, built
intothis idea of landscapewas a sortof counterweight,a resistancerootedin shifting investmentfrom financeand tradeto land. The landscapegave the impression
thatit representeda worldof harmonyratherthana worldof commodificationand
class tensions. Landscapesare, then, sophisticatedvisual ideologies (cf. Williams
1977), a point also registeredin strikinglysimilar ways by Harvey (1979) in his
account of the symbolism of the landscape of 19th-centuryParis and by T. J.
Clark(1984) is his analysisof the relationsbetween HausmannizationandImpressionist landscapepainting. Ferguson's dissection (this issue) of the changing relations between ideas of "the country" and political-economic restructuringin
Zambiaresonatesstronglywith geographicresearchon how spatialtropesareemployed in the conception, critique, and constitutionof capitalisttransformation.
So much for the confluences. What of the residuals, the knotty problems?I
want to begin with the question posed by Guptaand Fergusonin their introduction, namely, the constructionof difference in historic process. It is properand
rightto attemptto "denaturalize"the connection between territoryand identity,
and to see differencewithin the confines of a spatiallyinterconnectedworld. But
thereremainsthe problemof simultaneity,as John Berger(1974) calls it, namely,
thatthe existence of global interconnectionsassertsthe simultaneousproduction
of difference within a totality. I have in mind, for example, how one might root
questions of shifting, but linked gender identities to certaincommon circuits of
transnationalcapital. Taking the case of electronics multinationals-the microcircuits of capital, so to speak-one could chartthe contemporaneoussymbolic
andculturalstrugglesaroundgenderand domesticityin, say, Malaysia, Java, and
the Silicon Valley. Ong (1987) documentsspiritpossession amongMalay women
workersas a languageof protestmediatingthe contradictoryideologies of Muslim
patriarchyand modernity;Wolf (1992) analyzes how, in a structurallysimilar
site, wage income produces conflicts and new forms of difference, expressed
throughsymbolic negotiationswithin the family over obligation and autonomy.
JudithStacey (1990), working, as it were, at the origin of the electronics circuit,
detailsthe collapse of the "traditional"family, the rise of a postmoderndomestic
structurein which women'turn less to feminism than to fundamentalistchurch
groupsas a way of mooring their new silicon lives. At the very least, one has to
take the global dimensionof difference seriously enough to consider its simultaneous, interconnectedeffects. This is clearly what the notion of a global public
culture-working, say, within the global Muslim diaspora-is designed to engage, thoughwe are far from graspingits shape, its dynamics, its dimensionality.
Second, there is the question of identity, what it means, how we approach
it. It is, I think, a signal weakness of much of the postmodernismdebate in Geographythat there is relatively little considerationof how people define themselves, how identities are cobbled together to act in the new spaces of a postfordist economy. Amidst the shardsof modernistfragmentationand disengagement, how can identitybe constructedat all? Whatare we to make of the Korean
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Buddhistchemical engineerrecently arrivedfrom three years in Argentina,now
a Christiangreengrocerin Harlem?And what of my neighborhoodChinese restaurantin the Mission districtof San Francisco,which has menusentirelyin Spanish? Whatof the state of being Mexican-American?
Whoarewe exactly?Theoff-springof the synthesis,or the victimsof thefragmen-

tation;the victims of double colonialism or the bearersof a new vision? . . . What

thehellarewe?Demexicanized
Mexicans,pre-Chicanos,
cholopunks,or something
thatstillhasno name?[Gomez-Pefia
1987:1]
There is much talk of multiple identities, of how identity is labile and sliding.
Accordingto StuartHall (1989), identity is a meeting point that constitutesand
continuallyreforms the subject so that he or she can act-points of suture, of
temporaryidentification.As he says, identityis ratherlike a bus, "You just have
to get from here to there, the whole of you can never be representedin the ticket
you carrybut you have to buy a ticket in orderto get from here to there" (1989).
I am not sure how much we know aboutbuying these bus tickets, abouthow exactly individualsare interpellatedby the multipleand often contradictorycultural
and symbolic practices rooted in historicallyconstituted, yet increasingglobal,
sites. Whatare the processes by which a sense of self-constructionis sharedwith
others?Why and in what ways are such representationsmade more or less appealing, and how are they contested (Radway 1990)?
The same claim might be made about some of the compelling spatialtropes
of our time, such as the nation. Balibar(1990:345) rightlypoints out that nations
are reproducedto the extent that a networkof practices institutes "a homo nationalis from cradle to grave, at the same time as he/she is institutedas homo
economicus, politicus, religiosus. ..." This raises a number of exceedingly
complex questionspertainingnot only to the multipleidentities(in what sense are
they compatibleor contradictory,the shifting "weights" and gravity of each),
but also to the historicalconditions that make it possible. In this regard, Borneman's discussion(this issue) of afailure to institutea compelling identityin East
Germanyis instructive.Undersome conditionsit is not possible, and, hence, the
study of identity "failures" (what might this mean after all?) warrantssome attention.
There is strong impulse in many of these discussions that globality in the
contemporaryepoch generatesan extraordinarymultiplicationof difference, involving fantasticcombinationsof the old and the new as WalterBenjamin(1973)
put it. I want to mentiontwo reservationsabout the concern with the multiplication of differenceand the relatedidea that the border,the margin, the hybrid,the
syncretic"is a moreadequateconceptualizationof the 'normal'locale of the postmodernsubject" (Guptaand Ferguson, this issue). First, it is easy to assume, as
do many critics, thatdifference, plurality,the multiplicationof subjectpositions
is a good in itself. It is as though, as TerryEagleton(1990:87-88) dryly observes,
we are stuck with the drearymonism of the National Front and we need a few
more fascist parties;or perhaps, there are in fact too few social classes, and we
should strive to generate anotherclutch of aristocracies. Second, the stress on
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hybridforms of cultural identity that "do not have to appeal to a pure settled
past ... to authenticatethemselves" (Bhabha, cited in Asad 1990:472) implies
that social identitiesdo not have to be authenticated.There is, in short, a sort of
fluidity and continualreinventionout of confused culturalconditions. As Asad
(1990:473) properlynotes, this is a dangerousposition because diverse cultural
origins are in no sense a proof that a unity does not exist. Asad is worriedby the
purporteddenial of traditionsand unified narratives,because "it is a notorious
tactic of the dominatingpower to deny a distinct unity to populationsit seeks to
manipulate,to assume for itself the statusof universalreasonwhile attributingto
others a singularcontingency" (1990:473). Some practices of multiculturalism
can, therefore,act to reinforcecentralizedstate power. Both of these reservations
speak, I think, to a wider concern with unity, and especially to the need to integratea nonessentialistnotion of class; specifically, how identitythatrests on differenceand splittingcan producea common groundfor politics (Hall 1989).
Finally, I want to returnto spatial representationsof modernity, and more
generally the question of imagination. The general point I wish to make is that
most discussions of nationalism,ethnicity, and various forms of identity invoke
"the imaginary," but again, I am not at all sure whetherit has been adequately
problematized.Unlike the work of Althusseror Castoriadison the social imaginary, imaginationand territorialityare employed quite loosely, as though individualsor communitiescook up some sort of ideal world out of thin air. There is
obviously more to imaginationthansimply invokingthe wordand latchingit onto
an appropriatespatialtrope. FredJameson(1990:51), in his study of imperialism
andliterature,has pointedout thatthe spatialdisjunctureof colonialism has as its
immediateconsequence "the inabilityto graspthe way the system functionsas a
whole," and that national literatureand the arts struggle with and engage this
"problemof global space," with the imaginaryspace between colonizer and colonized. In a sense, the inability to grasp the whole is endemic to all periods of
space-timecompression,of course-for Paris in the mid 19thcenturyas much as
for Los Angeles in 1991. I simply want to conclude with one example that exploresthis question, namelyKristinRoss's (1988) book on Rimbaudandthe Paris
Commune.
She attempts to identify the common structuresof everyday life among
Frenchoppositionalgroups in the 1870s and the condensed fiction of Rimbaud's
poetry. Whatmediatesthe two is "social space," a series of spatialdisplacements
in Franceencapsulatedin two spatialtropes:first, the projectionof Haussmann's
fantasyof the straightline reflected in new patternsof geographicalintegration;
and second, the realizationof urbanspace as revolutionaryspace. For Ross, the
Communewas a reactionto the new social space of the Second Empire, and Rimbaud prefiguredin his poetry a social space adjacentto that activatedby the insurgents, "a creativeresponseto the same objective situationin which the insurrectionin Pariswas another"(1988:32). Rimbaudconceived of space as "a specific formof operationsand interactions"(1988:35) in a manneranalagousto the
way in which space and hierarchycame to be "contested in the imaginationof
the Communards"(1988:4). There is, in short, a homology between the prose
poem and the fashioningof the barricades.
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Ross's study is a very suggestive analysis of the way in which one can move
between, to return to Harvey's spatial grid that I began with, material spatial practices, perceptions, and representations. It requires a geographic sensibility, the
interpretive flair of the humanist and literary theorist, and the ethnographic turn
of the anthropologist and social historian. This is a tall order, I realize. But how
else are we to grasp the "extraordinary crazy quilt" (Soja 1989:245), "the dazzling . . . patchwork mosaic" (Soja 1989:245; see also Davis 1990) that is the
postmodern hyperspace of Los Angeles? Or the unimaginable complexity of the
galactic metropolis that is Sao Paulo? Or, for that matter, the shifting, labile identities of Hutu refugees or Shanghai workers? Some tough shit.
Notes
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'Threeexamples, publishedin the New YorkTimeson 23 June (Barringer1991:25), are as
follows: "Jesse Helms was rightall along," "After viewing [the show] . . . all white people, and especially Spaniards,should pack up theirbags in 1992 and returnto Europe. Of
coursethey won't so I hope they rot in hell," and "History and vision unitedin the propagandaof an artinventedfor imperialism."
2'The insertionof concepts of space and space relations, of place, locale, and milieu into
any of the various supposedlypowerful but spaceless social theoreticalformulationshas
the awkwardhabit of paralysingthat theory's central propositions" (Harvey 1985:xiii).
See also Jameson(1984) and Urry (1985).
3Thisdebatefocused on: (a) the way enterprisesrespondto competitionespecially through
new productlines and laborprocesses;(b) the creationand destructionof spatialdivisions
of labor; and (c) the links between uneven development and social relations expressed
throughlocality studies (see Lovering 1989).
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